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QUESTION 1

Jason is designing a mobile application with three mobile pages. Which control should Jason add to his XPage to be the
overall container for all of the mobile pages in his application? 

A.  

B.  

C.  

D.  

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

John wants to add a "data-role" attribute to his Edit Box control. Which can he use to accomplish this? 

A. Using the attrs property of the Edit Box he can add a "data-role" and an associated value. 

B. Using the dojoAttributes property of the Edit Box he can add a "data-role" and an associated value. 

C. Using the customProperty property of the Edit Box he can add a "data-role" and an associated value. 

D. Custom attributes are not possible in XPages and must be added to the field using an external Javascript library such
as jQuery. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

Which server notes.ini property will set the maximum Java Heap size used by the HTTP process? 

A. JavaMaxHeapSize 

B. Runtime.maxMemory() 

C. HTTPJVMMaxHeapSize 

D. JVM command option -Xms 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

What two items are true regarding managed beans? (Choose two.) 

A. Managed beans are a JSF framework feature. 
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B. Managed beans are accessible by IBM LotusScript. 

C. Managed beans are a feature based on XPages and not JSF 

D. Managed beans are accessible within Server Side JavaScript code 

E. Managed beans are a Java technology and are not accessible within server-side JavaScript code. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which is a true statement about XPages in the Notes client (XPiNC)? 

A. XPiNC is a web based application running in the Notes client. 

B. XPiNC uses the web based Notes-client plugin to display XPages in the Notes client. 

C. XPiNC does not uphold traditional security features of Notes application development. 

D. Using XPiNC, developers can run traditional Notes web-based applications within the Notes client. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

What would this code snippet accomplish when added to an XPage application? 

A. defines a view as a Domino View data source 

B. defines a form as a Domino Document data source 

C. defines two forms as Domino Document data sources 

D. defines a Domino Document and a Domino View data source 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

The "Run server-based XPages applications directly on Domino server" property setting is selected for an xPage
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application. When launched by an IBM Notes client user, what will happen? 

A. The application will run using the local Notes web container. 

B. The application will run on the IBM Domino server over HTTP. 

C. The application is requested to run on the remote Domino server using DIIOP. 

D. The application will run in local Notes XPD web container and fetch design elements from Domino server. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Charles would like to use JavaScript in his XPages application to access an IBM Domino database and view the access
control list entries for the specified database. What order will the entries be retrieved in when he uses the GetFirstEntry
and GetNextEntry methods? 

A. The order is unspecified. 

B. The order is alphabetical. 

C. The order corresponds to UI displays. 

D. The order is based on the way they were created. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

Jessica wants to resize a text field from its default size. What should she enter in the HTML attributes for the field? 

A. ROWS=10 COLS=20 

B. "ROWS=10 COLS=20" 

C. SIZE=75 MAXLENGTH=100 

D. "SIZE=75 MAXLENGTH=100" 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Jack is working on a new XPages application. He has a requirement to use a JavaScript library from a previous XPages
project. After adding the JavaScript file in the Script Libraries section, how would he use it on an XPage? 

A. Using the Resources tab in the Properties view of the control that needs to use the JavaScript library, use the Add
Resource button andchoose "JavaScript". 

B. Using the Resources tab in the Properties view of the XPage that needs to use the JavaScript library, use the Add
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Resource button and chooseJavaScript file to include it into the XPage. 

C. No further action is necessary. After adding the file in the Script Libraries section, he can begin to use the methods in
his XPage immediately. 

D. Create a custom control and name it the same as the JavaScript file. Add the file using the Resources section.
Repeat this for every JavaScriptfile. Then drag each custom control onto the XPage. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 11

Laura wants to add a flag to her XPages control, but does not see it in the All Properties section within IBM Domino
Designer in Eclipse. How can she add a custom attribute? 

A. Use the dojoAttributes property under the Dojo section. 

B. In the XPage source page, type the desired attribute name into the XML markup. 

C. Use the attr property under the basics section to add the custom attribute and value. 

D. Use the attribute property under the basics section to add the custom attribute and value. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Which statement is true when developing an XPage in IBM Domino Designer? 

A. The XPages XML syntax is called XSP markup. 

B. The Source View depicts an HTML representation of the XPage. 

C. XPages controls cannot be added to the XPage through the Source View. 

D. Use of standard HTML tags like 
 and are not permitted. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

Which statement is true for the Single Page Application control for use on a mobile XPage? 

A. The XML tag for the Single Page Application control is . 

B. The XML tag for the Single Page Application control is . 

C. The Single Page Application control is used only when the mobile XPage includes a single mobile page. 

D. There must be only one Single Page Application control as the container for all of the Application Page controls on
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the mobile XPage. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 14

Charles needs to create a button with a link that will open an attachment that is in a document in his Domino application.
What is the proper syntax to use for the URL in the button ? 

A. http://Host/Database/View/Document/Filename?OpenElement 

B. http://Host/Database/View/Document/$Filename?OpenElement 

C. http://Host/Database/View/Document/$Filename?OpenAttachment 

D. http://Host/Database/View/Document/$File/Filename?OpenElement 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 15

Which control can a Tool Bar Button control be added into within a mobile application? 

A. Toolbar 

B. Tab Bar 

C. Rounded List 

D. Page Heading 

Correct Answer: D 
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